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The horse on which Gen. Packenham rode 

at the battle ofNcw Orleans, and upon which 
the unfortunate commander received his 
death wound, is now owned by an inhabitant 
of Hebron, Connecticut.

ABSTRACT, *v ;aij 0pen to every view the palpable j boat against one of Savannah, for $10,03 ,
•ruth"that the mass of'mankind has been . to be increased, if desired, to run a distant» 
born with saddles on their backs, nor a fa- i of not less fhan three, nor over six mile, 

red feWi booted and spurred, ready to ride the boats to be rowed by six men each, will 
them legitimately by the grace of God— a coxswain.. The race to take place at Ba •
These lire the grounds of hope for others ; j timoré, as being equi-distant between Ney- 
for ourselves, let the annual return of this j York and Savannah. j
dav forever refresh our recollections of A precious Villain.—A fellow named EJ-
thésc rights, and an undiminished devotion jah Meta, was lately convicted in Ohio, }f 
to them. stealing a mare, and sentenced to the peR-

I will ask permission here to express the tentiarv for six years. After his convictitn 
pleasure with which 1 should have met my !he confessed to one of the fellowship of vl-
ancient neighbors ot the City of V ashington I lains, that he had, at various times, stoljn Irish hospitality.—Jack Bannister, prais- !
ami its vicinities, with whom I passed so i no less than thirty-five horses; and tint, jng the hospitality of the Irish, after his re-1
mam- years of a pleasing social intercourse— | when arrested, he was endeavoring to ço-iUlrn from one nf his trips to the Emerald 1 il.u| J“lln »erdman, by order of Court 17 72
an iiitercourse which so much relieved the j lect a sufficient number to load a boat, with Is)ei Wlis aske,j if ,ie ha(1 Pver bt.en at Cork? \1 t*‘d Commissioners for compensation M 00
anxieties of the public cares, and left im- which he intended to proceed to Orleans. No, replied the wit, but I have seen a great ! ., .
pressions so deeply engraved in my aflec- ! He was as adept in the science of hone many drawing« of it. • 1 aid t nah Mack lus account for repair
lions, as never to be forgotten; With my re-I stealing; and often succeeded in gulling lis 
gret that ill health forbids me the gratifica- professional brethren out of their ill-acquir- 

he pleased to receive ed booty.

OF the accounts, for money received and expended for, and on account of opening and repairing 
Roads and Bridges, in Pencader Hundred, for the year ending on the 1st day of April, 1826.

The Hundred of Pencador, in account with the Commissioners of Roads of said Hun’d. C».Hr.

Soils. Ct. 
81 52

Soils. Ct.The New Orlefcis paper informs us that 
two individuals were committed for con
tempt of court on May 25. One was a rich 
lawyer, the other a poor retailer.

I By this sum due from the last year 
82 J By this sum levied for the opening and 

repairing of Roads and bridges for the 
current year, subject to errors and 
commissions, calculated at J per 
cent.

55 21 By this sum from the Administrators of 
Wm. Wattson, dec., being an arrear
age of road tax

By this sum, being 2 semi-annual divi. 
(lends on 100 shares of stock in the 
N. Castle and Frenclrtown turnpike, 
at 6 per cent per annum 

12 7.5 This sum deficient to be provided for, 
from the tax of the next year

To this sum paid James Patten, an over 
payment of tax

Paid Joseph Thompson, his account, for 
! opening new, and for repairing old 
j Roads and Bridges 
j Paid Jesse Bouldcn, his account for re- 
j pairing Roads and Bridges

352 75
445 76

75 00

82 44of Roa^s
Paid Henry Ration his account fur plank 

i for Bridges
I This sum, allowed Collector for errors 

, , , . . , , . , I ami Commissions
A Bruised Recil.—At the court at Con- dressed a lady, and as she thought, rot with • Hcnrv n. F 

.cord, (Mass.) Mrs. Sally Heed was lately the most honourable design, ouç day asked ; repairof Roads, &c.
Ill: JEFFERSON. | tried for an assault committed on lier hits- jhim wllat bethought the prettiest Bowers, j paj,i t|ie Administrator of Peter Wil- 

hand John Heed, bv “pounding” him with ■ rosies or tulips? ‘Oh ! give me your two
It has lately been discovered that the ap- » 1‘irgc on his “ knowledge box.” j Vhe Hdy ffistantl^made Ui" fol-

, . r . - ,, , , She was sentenced to lour months eon fine-1 w0,.l(l* 1 nc laaX *»swnuy maue tne 101
pie or knot o. the Hod Cedar tree, has the nlent ,|lc common jail. At her request, j luwlnE reply:
effect, when eaten, of destroying worms in t sjie was permitted to go to Cambridge jail, j “That may be, Sir—but tips you’ll understand, 
the human intestines. In answer to the in- j “ for the benefit of the sêa air.” Applica- ‘The man who takes my lips, must also take my 
mûries of a scientific gentleman in New- Ui°n was made for a divorce, by bet* husband,1 hand.”
A , . . ... , v.ho had received so many striking marksYork,as to their general form and appearance, o . hcr a;u,.imient> „hid. was granted with
in what quantity, and m what state they are : 0.,t alimony, 
to he taken, fee., fa:., the Editor of the Up-1 

land Union, at Chester, lVun., states as fol

lows:

150 00

A HAPPY REPLY.tinn of an acceptait 
for yourself, and those for whom you write, 
the assurance of my highest respect and 
friendly atttachtr.ents.

41 284
A gentleman, who had for some time ad - , 66 75

let- his account for
146 50

limns, dec. on account for 
and materials furnished for repairs of 
roads, fee.

■k clone«smssat^wattiKaavcsaaai

18 621

$795 564‘793 564 I 1
S. H. BLACK,
J.KVT BOULDEN, 
ZACHARIAH JONES,

Commissioners of 
Roads, for P. Ca
det- Hundred.

1
41—It.

‘A bargain,’ said he. They were instant
ly married, and often confess that the reply 
gave birth to the happiest moment of their 
lives.

FOR SALE, at the Office of the Wil- cient to lay the fingers of each hand on the keys 
miiigtonian, No. 81, Markct-st, THE BE RE AN, °f tha pianoforte, and proceeds by sl.or and 
Vo, ... bound in boards eompffit. Prme 75
CeTlmPsubscriptionPprice of this work is $2 a vol- •»»»«■* imperceptibly acquainted with the gamut 

1 1 m treble ana bass, upon all the lines and spaces
and contiguous ledger lines. During this process 
each lesson conveys some additional instruction, 
so that while the notes are thus gradually learnt, 
the pupil becomes acquainted with the six prin
cipal rules of fingering—the value of the notes 

A boy of moral and industrious habits, a- both plain and dotted, from the minim to the 
bout 14 or 16 years ot age, will be taken as qUaver.—the playing of chords—measure, a9 
an apprentice to the Printing business, by pointed out at the beginning of all pieces of mu- 
applying at the Office of the Wilmingtonian. sjc—the mode of counting time and other first 

j A lad from the country would be preferred, dements of the art. The whole body of infor- 
J une 29. îmtionthus gained is brought to view in a reca- 

------------------------------------------------- pitulution, which concludes the first part.
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. „ The rulesand examples of Ü^^wellasof

1 the succeeding parts, are gamed without,except 
HE Co-Partnership subsisting between John Uvo trifling instances, committrga syllable 
Parkin, Christopher B:\intnn, and John Ban- t0 memory.—Carefully reading the text and 
, Jr., under the firm of Bainlon Bancroft, pbiying the examples, being sufficient to fix 

as Soap and Candle Manufacturers, was dissolved t|iC riK|iments of the art in the mind of the pu- 
tlie 17th of April, by the death of the said p;j 

Join. Parkin. _ The second part gradually brings into use eve-
The business will be continued by Christo* ry other necessary point of information, (except 

pher Bainlon and John Bancroft, Jr., who, grate- N(|iat ;s reserved for the Appendix) and is in it- 
tiil for tin; encourageaient hitherto received, re- s(,|fa m0!it interesting selection of music; it era* 
pectfully solicit a continuance of public pillion- braces a collection of beautiful and fashionable

airs, selected from the best English, French, 
German, and Italian composers, with same na
tional melodies, to the number ofthirty, proceed
ed by their appropriate scales, and each air 
melody is made the vehicle of some additional 
instruction; so that the finger and mind are in a 
gradual state of improvement in their progress 
through this portion of the work. It concludes 
with a second recapitulation of what has been ac
quired. Sufficient knowledge is now attained 
to enable the scholar to study those pieces 
which progressively lead to the difficulties 

In the Delaware State Mien/, -ml Class— 0y t|le art and the mind is amply stored with 
drawn in this Borough on the 3d inst, they sold evt.1,v necessary preparation for future 
nearly till the Capital Prizes in the Lottery.'.'.'! t|o|)-

The third part, or Appendix, contains matters 
The Capital of $10000 of lather a higher import and of great value to a
Half of the Capital of -lOOO student anxious to advance to excellence. It
Quarter of the Capital of 1750 contains a description of the common chord—the
Quarter of the Capital of 1160 difference between major and minor—the mim-

Onc quarter of the *10,000 prize was sold to her of flats and sharps belonging to every tone— 
a Vender of tickets in this borough, the half and an easy method ot ro-ollectmg the fiats and sharps 
the other quarter, together with the other prizes in their due order—some directions by which it 
mentioned above, were sent to their Office, No. may he (in many instances) ascertained into 
43, South Third-st., Philadelphia—and w ere sold what harmony a composer modulates, withi a di- 
thcl-e. Besides the above, they sold to persons agram giving a plain expose of the situation ot 
in this Stale, 3 prizes of $1000, and several of every flat and sharp, both simple and extraneous, 
44ÜU ike. &.C. up»11 the ke>’ b™rd. ot a Pmno forte.—Much

Tile-holders of the above or any other prizes, valuable information is added, respecting time, 
are requested to present them for payment, and fingering, repeats, &c., with a compendium ofthe 
at the same time we invite their attention and that graces and embellishments of music, and some 
Ofthe public generally, to the following splendid paragraphs upon musical expressions, both as it 
Lotteries being the two first to be drawn, viz: relates to accent and emphasis. Directions for

tuning the piano forte, with a musical \ ocabulary 
and two general indexes; one, of the subjects 
treated, the o.her, ofthe marks and signs as they 
appear to the eye, conclude the work.

To Teachers, particularly those who are resi
dent in country towns where music is difficult to 
he procured, it is believed that this book, con- 

number Lottery, by combination, 8 ballots to ampt«. matter for instruction, will prove a
be drawn. valuable assiSant in the performance of their pro-

Capitals, $20,000 ; 0000; 4000; 2000, &c. f^sional dulies.
||7m/c 'Picht t,__ ?5 00 I Quarter do-----$1 25 where the tuition is not to be obtained, Ladies
Half da................. 2 50 | Eighth du.............. 624 who have learned the piano forte in their youth,

mav easily recover their own knowledge, or com- 
TT . 1 T ,,I o-lrl PI nee municate the elementary part to then- children
Lllion ClHlRl Dot It l j-. 2-3tl Diel. . , bv the use of it.
To bo drawn at Philadelphia, on the 26th inst., ' And though it cannot for a moment be suppos- 

(Julv.) ed that tlic knowledge of so complex an mstvu-
ÖOnuniherLottertqBhallotstohedrawn.

do ; Capitals, $20,000; 6000; 19j0, 10 of 1000. ril.|loe,i teachers are to be found, would be some- 
do 20 of 500, tkc. t|,; r like a determination to trace alone a diffi-

N. E. I Tickets $5; Halves 2 50; Quarters 124; Eighths c„lt and intricate tract of country, when plenty 
621 cents. of safe guides were at hand. Yet to persons

un-RrnTSOH lit. titTT.B, who reside at a distance from the cities, it may
—o \r 1 t 0/ t / ll'llninirfnti ' Del J lie honestly promised that some valuable mustc-

Nu. 33, Marhct Street H duanghn,, tht.J ^ wiu be gained by the use of this
A few doors below the Lewer Sinket.

June 6, 1826.

The Coffin*.—It is ascertained, from ftn 
examination of the last census, that in lb‘?0 

_ tv . • » r i \ there were more than five hundred inhabit-
The Apple or knot, is to be found upon tne ants [0Wn 0f Nantucket, bearing the

^ » » .s * . I name ot OoFFl?J—all probably descendants i » Cjrah tlicre was a dasliinfr V'ountr blade,The apple bears no resemblance m shape j of q-ristram Coffilli WD settil/(l i„ thu colln. j * U,c,e l!’ ’
or size, not- similunty tn the Cedar Berry.— ;, at)imt the tear 1644,and who was the Andhc"iis >n l°'c a Lobster maidi
The apple is a sort of excrescence,and which j ^rst ot* thü ract- that visited America. In Nut the Lobster maul was a terrible prude,

.-«sons ot the year on the case \dmiral Coffin, who is now on a visit to And she told her mamma that the Crab was 
inf the cédai-tree, vnt-v-j uost01|t sbf)uj(i deem it expedient to extend 

from the liazle to that of the black , |,-1S jotirney to this place, it has been suggrst- 
a strong rese.u.il ince to “ j ecj that the Coffins should turn out ru messe 
1 he apple which is of last, #s a)1 llsl.ortf Though (lesigiu-.l to exptess 

a most cheerful welcome, it might neverthe
less he denominated a very grave procession.

antuikct Inouï

From the American Athxneum.
time unbound.

PRINTING, of all kinds, done at the above of-THE LOVE OF THE SHELL FISHES, j
fice.

APPRENTICE WANTED.

is to he lountl at all
small bjuglisor twii rude.

Said her dear mamma, “Pray, and what did he 
do*

Did he give you a kiss or a billet doux?”
“Oh no,” said she, with a toss of her head,
“ But he ogles me so—(’tisso shockingly ill- 

bred,)
That l vow, if he still persists in his suit.
I’ll box the ears of the impudent brute.”
But an Oyster dandv saw the maid—

nig ltl
walnut, bearing 
pitted potatoe.
year’s growth and perfectly dried, does not 
look lilie the orchard apple, and is not as Lit
ter as of this year’s growth, but ns a medi
cine, they possess the same virtue as those 
that are green, and can be grated or pound
ed fine and tuken in molasses.

The apple which contains some moisture, 
van be eaten like another fruit. 1 lie 
tiiy Mr. )I. recommends, just as they come 
from the tree, is one for every year that 
the child is oM, and to be taken nine morn
ings in succession, fasting.

From our own experience of the powerful
efficacy of the Cedar Apple, we should say , , . ,
that a much less quantity would do-how- Only one signer of the Declaration of Is- ! ,
ever, the apple is perfectly innocent, and any dependence now survives—our estimate] _ ’ ..
quantity may be eaten without being attend- and venerated fellow citizen ClIAUl.KS Cas- !^o„ know you cun hung yourself on u tree, 
ed with bad effects. To prove that a small i nox.i., of Carrolton—he enjoys good hcaltl, I And the Oyster rav’d—‘But no,’ said she. 
proportion will answer, we will cite a case, j and from his habits of regular exercise, and j <y0,, never shall die of scorn from me.’
A lad, 18 years of age, belonging to this ot- ; cheerful disposition it is probable lie ''f '11' ! she gave him her ruby red baud to kiss, 
lice, eat a piece of last year’s apple, about ! continue for several years to bless and enjoy, AnJ jie fcIt );kc a fis!l in # sca 0f bliss; 
the size of a Pea, and in twentv-four hours his domestic and friendly circles. | , , . ,
uciuc »I“““, Cadette But the Crab he cocked his hat ill their faces,afterwards no less than 24 worms were ex- 2,an. ua.ette. ., , „ .
pelled—and another case in the neighbor- ------ | And challeng’d the Oyster to fight at two pa
hood, of a child, 17 months eat about a half 
of an apple, and one hundred were ex
pelled; and we are happy to say that in no 
instance have we heard us yet, tr.at the 
remedy has failed in having the desired ef
fect.

T
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal.—We 

understand, says Poulsnn’s American, tint 
350,000 dollars to complete this great work,
for which subscriptions were yesterday mer-1 ‘ , v u»
ning opened, was all immediately taken at a I ‘ol,‘ s!,ld m(>' su,d he’ misr» " Iu,n afra,d! 
premium of S-I 26*100 per cent. The of- j So tighter he brac’d his corset shell, 
fers exceeded the sum required by more | And strutted away with a Ilroadway swell. 

July 12.

pian- ; Oil

than $175,000. Ami he told the maid as he ttvirlcd his seal, 
'He’d die at her fee*: if a dandy could kneel.’

‘since that can’t be,
CHRIS. B A INTOX, 
JOHN BANCROFT, Jr.

40—4tn.Wilmington, June 29, 1328. or

Astonishing Luck! at

ROBERTSON &. RITTLE’S
SOTTEN V OFFICE'.’

No. ZB, Market Street, Wilmington.

From the Connecticut Mirror. CCS;
It so happened that we spent the last week The ground was marked, and they took their 

and of course the last 4th of July in New ■ ,ta,Ki
London. It is said that to every good pic- ; Am, a t!lc word of cm
tore there should be three lights, and in our . . , .
view,this “principal of the pyramid” was 1 hey took their aim, andtlie Oyster tell, 
emblazoned gloriously. The Declaration of j 1!,‘l alas, tlie worst of the t-.e is to tell; 
Independence was read with emphasis. Old For he weltering lay in his shell, 
hundred was sung by- every body in the A giddy voting muscle, that passed that way’, 
Meeting House—and it held on that occasion i And saw the end of the fatal affi-av, 
nearly all the town -ami thirdly, the year! , ^ that the Lobster’s love was a sham, 
ot Jubilee was proclaimed at the dinner, und ; 
the Sheriff was directed to open the Prison j

................... ... i doors and bring in his bill. On this last point i
has announced Ins intention ot issuing on the j wp may be allowed t0 K0 into particulars.!
6th instant, a new publication, tobe entitled l Before the wine was circulated, a gentleman ; METEROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS, 
the “ jVcfJ York Enquirer," to be conduct- proposed to the president (Judge l’crkins,) j y,;.,. t/lc j\jont/, 0f June, 1826.
ed upon the “old principles”, soleby by I1'«1 tlie company present make a general!_

1 1 1 11 Goal Delivery of Debtors, be the amount of —
himself. their debts m';.*. e or less. The motion was

carried unanimously—the Sheriff was or- ! — 
demi by authority of the president of tlie ! i 3 „
day, to open the doors and bring in his bill. ; j.
Tile plate was passed, and when the first, c.
second, and third gentlemen, among whom |-

captain George Rogers of the Navy, 11 fit 84
had put in $20 dollars each, and others were : 2 70 90
emptying their pockets, tlie Sheriff rose and j 3 74 94
told tite company that there was enough : or 1 4 74 94
if not tie would look to the remainder. A|5 72
enmmitte was appointed to see a general, 6 
clearing out, and the debtors were address- j 7 
ed by the president with a delicacy amiably ! 8 74 90
suited to the occasion; for inst*ud of remind- 19 72 90

exer-

viz:
land;

M. M. Noah,.Esq., formerly Editor of the 
National Advocate, lias relinquished tlie
publication ofthat Journal; which, he says, 
has been “designedly shackled with the 
costs of a protracted Chancery suit;”

j For he'd just seen her married that morn to a 
Clatn.and

Kept and Prepared for the Wihiimgtoiuan.

NHV/-YORK
State Literature Lottery,

Fur the JVilrningtomim.
*'A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.”

Of Wind.Stmcof Weather.

CLASS No. 4, you 1826.
To be drawn at the City of New-York, on the 

19th inst., (July.)

IMidst nauseous stench and filthy fume,
Tlie vigour of health can never bloom.

Among the many inconveniences we labor 
under at this season of the year, none is more 
pernicious,and destructive to the good health 
of our citizens, than the unwholesome and 
noxious perfumes of stagnant and corrupted 
matter with which our streets abound. Al
though there has been a long continuation ol 
rainy weather, which has hud a tendency to 
cleanse and purify our town, yet, notwith
standing this,a considerable quantity of ve
getable matter has been located indiffeient Caution to ficrson* viniting the sich.—Ne- 
parts of our Borough, the decomposition of Ver venture into a sick room in a violent j»cr- 
which, when acted upon by tlie heat of the spiration, if circumstances require a continu- 

J»**-., .i,,..,«...
ill consequences, associating with them an aksori, t|le infection and receive the disease, 
accumulation of evils, which loudly calls for Nor never visit a sick person (especially if 
tite prompt attention of those whose care it tlie complaint he of a contagious nature)

. . , , , . „ with an emntv stomach, as this disposes theis to exercise speedy means to check the 1 ' ... n„. inf.,r
1 system more readilv to receive tne uitec-

growing evil while ill embryo. Four com- tjol) jn attending a sick person, stand or sit 
plainant urged by an imperious duty which where tlie air passes from the door or win- 
lie owes to his family and friends, as well as dow to the diseased person and any fire that

may he in the room, as the heat ot the tire 
will draw the infectious vapour in that di
rection, and danger would arise trom breath ■ 
ing on it.—So says the Medical Intelligcn-

N W. 
S. W.

warm
warm and lightning 

very warm 
do and sliowry 

do
sliowry

cloudy and showry 
fair and warm

was

do 60

do86
N. W.58 74

62 74 do
do
dodo

S. W
n. vv;

ing them that they were free, they were tu- j 10 70 90
ken by the band and invited to drink a glass j ll 72 91
of wine, by which was probably understand j pj 67 80

do
do

dodo
d ,doas many glasses as they wanted. 13 58 .80

14 58 81
15 62 90
16 64 84
17 Ot 76
18 64 68
19 70 80
20 68 «0
21 64 70

CO 06 
00 68

24 60 70
25 66 84
26 66 80
27 60 70
28 64 80
29 70 80
30 70 80

do
do

showry
do i 
do

do
do ’dodo :

docloudy, then fair 
cloudy 
rain 

cloudy 
rain

do I
It is complimentary to this publication, that 

some highly accomplished amateurs, whose ac
quirements arc far beyond all elementary tuition, 
have obtained copies, being pleased to pronounce 

Terence, and as such 
The names of

22

New Music
, nr B. CARR,

do
S. YV.do it a good bopk of general 

meaning to add it to the:r library, 
these, and of several professional gentlemen ot

TYve Anal-jUealIrsU-ucYot ,
For the Piano Forte, by B. C.uiu, in three parts. wilh which recommendations are too often pro- 
Price 8* 50- or the parts separately at one doi; cured, the Author has preferred to give this 
I nee ï>- ou, or uic ; ^1 brief Analysis ofthe Instructor, and then rely nig

___  on Ills professional character, and long continued
In presentin'- a New Work of this kind to the services, for proof that the book which he oilers 

nublic it becomes a duty towards those at a dis- is such as he luis de ribed, should the iigoul F 
tance,'who have no opportunity of perusing the criticism even condemn l|ie woik, 'is^ . y. • ■
book to oili i- some description of its nature and of labor and residence in the mid. • S y

as.“ïÂ«c
«• to> Ä'l« »f to to “«> I" to*"“ » “KtC'iïf w ^S-JSGu.. *I«S
combine, from the earliest lesson, precept with ex- sold at the rate or . I * o
ample, leaving the spirit of Instruction,Iron, lesson which,

-for engraved music, must be apparent to every

introductory part of d^tudiesinthe form de- P" s f«mS of the Union, directed, 

tailed in the present wo , D .( t ^ to Caiir, Professor of Music, Plula-
two years the system , .ta„eo’u9]v 9tudy- delplita, inclosing the amount or a draft for the 
tested by several pupi s m ;S (-rom same on some one in Ph'dadelpbia, willbeiinme-
mg the eiementary par of music m»m >ttended t0. The purchasers will please
the examples and lessons as tl.cy now u ^ ^ w)j<jm ^ CQpy or copies shaii be de-
’Thrworkt divided into three parts:- livered, or by what channel of conveyance they
The first-which: |s “Sfa, and Country-Dealers, will

position Sf he allowed a liberal discount for Cash, by apply- 

the body, hands and fingers; begins by simply mg as above, 
teaching a few nnt-s in ‘he treble and bass., sufli- June 10-

JlTST Pi'
Professer of Munie in Philadelphia.chdo

dofuir and showery 
warm

fair, warm and showery
dodoto the citizens of the borough,conceives him

self highly aggrieved by a nuisance of no 
small import, located in King, between 
Queen and Water-streets—where the fil
thy execressence of Tan-Vats and corrupted 
matter, added to the uncleansed gutters of 
stinking mire, sends forth an unpropitious 
combination of stomach-stirring malidies, 
which spreads infection through all the 
neighbourhood. Only yesteiday, while seat
ed at my dinner-table, to partake of that 
■which is essential to the subsistence of 11a-

do
dcdo

Greatest deg. 
of heat, 94.

Greatest deg. 
of cold, 53.

Temperaturecer.
80.

Dr. Franklin's Legacy to Mechanics.—A- 
inong the charities to Philadelphia, may be 
enumerated the bequest ot l)r. Franklin to 
the Corporation of this city, tor the purpose 
of lending small sums “to young unmarried 
artificers, under the age ot twenty-five, as 
have served an apprenticeship in this cit\, 
and faithfully fulfilled the duties required m 
their indentures.”—The legacy amounted to 
.£1000. No loan to one person to exceed 60/. 
The interest paid by the borrower is 5 per 
cent.; and he is to give bond with two secu
rities for the re-payment ot the money. 
The present amount ofthe sum, including in
terest due, is $13,152. Dr. Franklin calcu
lated that at the end of 100 years it would a- 
mount to £131,000, or $580,640; of which he 
directed that £100,000 should be applied to 
public purposes, and the balance ot £31v000, 
left to accumulate for another century, at the 
end of which period it will amount to £4, 
000,000, [$17,776,000];—which sum is to be 
divided between Philadelphia and the State 
of Pennsylvania.

A resolution was introduced in the House 
of Representatives of Massachusetts, on the 
13th ult., to impose a tax on Bachelors at- 

tliev shall have arrived at a certain age.

Prices of Country Produce.
WILMINGTON, JULY 13, 1826.

Floor, superfine, per barrel...................ft 75

>3 63
Middlings

Rte, . 
Whs A 

Do.
2 ;while, per bushel or 6Dlbs 

red,
Corn, per bushel or 571bs........

Dj. Meal, per bushel... •
IN MARKET.

Rutter, 16al8 cts.—Eggs,10ul2—Lard, 11a 12 
Ilam, 9al2—Potatoes, a 100.

95ilo do
80ture, I was assailed by a tremendous dis

charge of putridity, which well nigh cost me 
a loss of senses, and threw the family into 
confusion and disgust; and instead of the sal-

90

Bacon, 8 a 9utary steams of savory viands, an unwhole
some and disgusting smell filled the house 
with a stygian gloom.

X hope our active and energetic Counsel- 
men—together with all others concerned for 
the cleanliness and health of our Borough, 
will be assiduous in the discharge of their 
duty, in correcting the evil, and promoting 
the credit of their standing.

DIED 5
On Sunday morning last, in the 24th year 

of his age, HENRY M. BRINCKLE', son 
of Doct. John Brinckle', of this place.

■
:

For Sale,
FOR a term of years,—A stout NEGRO MAL,
who can be recommended for sobriety and hon
esty.—Enquire ofthe Subscriber at St. Georges, 
or to PïrxK B. Delaxv, Esq., at N. Castle.

JAMES N. SUTTON.
42—It.

I
A SUFFERER.

I
41—Ct. - / ‘The New York Whitehall Club have sent 

a challenge to Savannah, to run a N. York
p.iscrt! jiifJuly 13,1826.

‘.er


